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When women remarry

Fee change proposed
Registrar's office proposes fee,
change to eliminate incidental
fees

0

New PDAP. ffers a boon for
the Univ ity

Survey says that black women

wait longer after divorce to
remarry.
NEWSWEEK

NEWSWEEK

-

Friday
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March 29, 1991

SpeakOut !
Can the PV AMU
Administration
do anything to
stop date rape on
campus?

Patrice Bailey,

Junior.
"I believe that date rape is
a very serious dilemma,
that should be handled by
adding more security and
additional supervision."

Tony Woods,
Junior
"Better security. I feel that
the dormitory security is a
joke, which is probably
increasing the risk of rape
on campus."

Cheno Gill,
Houston,TX Freshman.'
"To stop rape on campus
the administration should
get more security or escorts
to assist people from place
to place during the

evening."

Ivalyn Patterson,
Houstou, TX Freshman
"The administration at P.V.
could probably help. th e
date rape situation a httl~,
but not completely. Rape 15
in control of the male or
whoever is committing the
uime; Therefore, !he~e
lhould be more security in
the dorms and punishment
for the rapist .

Prairie View, Tx. 77446

PDRC receives $1 million grant
By Panther StaJf

Texas National Research
Laboratory
Commission
(TNRLC) officials granted
Prairie View A&M University
$1 Million for the first phase
of the university's proposed
Particle Detecter Research
Center (PDRC), the university announced March 21.
The initial $1 million will
be used to support necessary
equipment, operations and
research expenses atPVAMU
and a consortiNm of 13 other
universities who are collaborators in the project
TNRLC granted a total of$9
million to 36 other grant
recipients also involved in
particle detection research.
The project is funded at $100
million for a period of 10
years. The Superconducting
Super Collider (SSC) will
receive $4.4 billion in
revenue bonds to assist in
construction, operations and
re earch.
Led by Prairie View's High
Energy Physics staff, the
PDRC consortium would
develop
instruments
to
detect and analyze the results
of sub-atomic particle collisions in the (SSC) under construction in Ellis County near
Waxahachie, Texas.
The SSC will be a circular
tunnel whirling about subatomic particles at the speed
of light to collide, creating
tern pera tu res and energy conditions thought to have existed at the beginning of the
universe.
The SSC will be the world's
largest scientific instrument
which scientists anticipate
will help explain the origin of
all matter and basic laws of

the universe.
The PDRC proposal was
begun two years ago and is
designed to enhance the
research capabilities of historically or predominantly
minority universities by pairing them with other strong
research institutions.
Dr. Dennis Judd, principal
investigator for the project
said, "This is not only significant for Prairie View but also a
ground-breaking opportunity
to involve women, blacks and
other minorities in forefront
science."
He adds that similar programs seeking to increase the
numbers of minorities in science and engineering have
tended to bring prepared
minority students to major
universities.
Very little
money has gone to the minority institutions to build a
research
infrastructure
which includes trained faculty, better resources and facJlitiea.

' ~linor ty tuiients won
have to visit other campuses
for role models or equipment
They will have access on their
own campuses," says Dr.
Judd. "This is not just another minority 'participation'
program. We plan to contribute."
Prairie View is home to the
only high energy physics
research group on a predominantly black university campus. Dr. Judd is one ofonly six
black high energy physicists
in the United States.
One of the outcomes of the
project is to build a research
infrastructure In the minority
institutions. Dr. Aihud Pevsner of John Hopkins stated at
the conferen~ that infrastructure is critical to research.

PDRC Consortium Participants
ck from left: Kwang Palek (PV); Lynn Roberts (Lincoln); Dennis Judd (PV); George R. Kalbfleisch
ton}; LI
CVS
r(
m); VI
.
•

Infrastructure within the
university refers to the personnel, expertise, resources
and computer networking
supporting
individual
research projectc;.
He cited one advantage of a
strong infrastructure is being
able to call upon experts from
other areas within the university to assist with, for
example, con.'1uter operations, material. designs or
any other functioi. oeripheral to your particula1 area of
expertise.
Dr. Lynn Roberts of Lincoln
University said it will be
important for administrators

at HBCU's to change their
attitudes toward research.
Dr. Roberts said that when he
was being reviewed for promotion, his chair overlooked
Roberts many published
articles hut focussed instead
on the fa,· that membership
was down 1.1 the student physics organiza~ion.
Dr. Lockyea1 from the University of Pennsylvania said
administrators need to understand that research is a higher level of teaching. Instead
of teaching in the classroom,
teaching goes on in a laboratory.
Another outcome proposed

involves the linking among
consortium universities. In
the i,arlneJ :.l,llJS between
HBCU's and research-strong
institutions, the on-going
strength and expertise of one
institution is passed to a
developing partner in order
to achieve a larger goal.
Pra.L u:: View will b e linked
with Rice University. Other
pairs include: Texas A&I
with Texas A&M; Texas
Southern with the University
of Houston; Howard University with John Hopkins;
Southern University with
Oklahoma and Lincoln University with the University of
Pennsylvania.

Baptist student movement; top choir
by Kimberly L Howard
sta,ffwriter

The Baptist Student Movement won first place at the
National Baptist Student
Union Retreat held in Houston March 21 through March
24.
Twenty-one college
choirs competed for the
position of top choir in the
nation.
Three categories were
available for the competition; the small choir category, medium choir category,
and the large choir category. The Baptist Student
Movement won the large
choir division with its eightyseven members.
The winning selection
was <'Ombination of the
songs, 'Lord I Thank You
For These Blessings,' 'At
The Sound Of The Trumpet,'
'When He Comes Back' by
the Mississippi Mass Choir,
and various quotes from the
Bible.

. While si~ing the competition song, the Baptist Student Mov ment performed
sign Ian age that roused
the audietce to standing in
the ~isles ~nd on top of their
chairs. The sign language
was taug t to the choir by
Lisa Pem,erton.
The cotpetition song was
writte~ b' an elected retreat
committ which consisted
of th e R~erend Roger Allen, R~v end Jerry Gilbert,
Cand ric Levan, Antoinette
Dove, clld Timothy Reed.
The mu cians for the BaptiSt stu~nt Movement were
Tim R d on keyboards,
Leon
is on organ, Toni
Dove Qi drums, and the
Reveretd Roger Allen direc·
ted.
Senn~a Gilbert, 19-yearold fr~hman communicationmabr satd, "This experience flowed the positive
side 0 1the black communtity. 1 lot only found a closeness Ith my peers In the

Baptist Student Movement, I
also enjoyed meeting other
christian college students
who came from as far as the
East Coast
"My only dissappointment

is the fact that there were
over 2,000 black college students who came together on
a positive note and there
was no media at all to cover
this, yet when blacks are
doing something that society feels is negative, the
media is the first to show
up!"
President of the Baptist
Student Movement Choir,
Marrix Seymore defined the
retreat as a worthwhile
experience to every college
student who wants to know
more about life by living as a
christian.
The retreat did not juS t
consist of singing and shouting, but numerous seminars
were held with titles such
as: Can Christians Have A
Social Life?, How Can We

Save the Black Male?,
Should Blacks Be Functioning in the Republican Party?,
Should
Christians
Pledge Greek Organizations?, and, How Can I Tell
If I'm Forgiven For My Sins?
Reginald Grimes and
Candrick Levan are Prairie
View A&M University's presiding Mr. and Miss Baptist
Student Movement. Levan
went on to win the title of
Miss Baptist Student Union
91-92, with her rendention of
'I Won't Complain' by the
late Reverend Paul Jones.
The presiding officers in
the Baptist Student Movement are president, Marrix
Seymore; vice president,
Shawntell Ford; treasurer,
Corey Woods; and sponsors
Ms. Edna Smith and Mr. William Chapman.
The presiding officers in
the Baptist Student Movement are President Marrix
Seymore, Vice President
Shawntell Ford, Treasurer

Corey Woods, and Sponsors
Ms. Edna Smith, and Mr.
William Chapman.
BSM is a widely recognized
organization in the Houston
area and their choir is one of
the top Baptist Student Union
choirs in the nation. Prairie
View's BSM choir won first
place last year at the national
Baptist
Student
Union
Retreat. Other activities the
Baptist Student Movement
hosts are a weekly bible study
held on Mondays in the Animal Industries Building, Mr.
and Miss BSM pageant and
various community outreach
programs.
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KEY DATES
April 4-8
Brigade Mini-Camp, Ft. Hood, Tx.
April 15
Spring Fest Week

FYI
--About Iraq:

Countdown
Kiddle cups:

Your skin weighs in r---,,~'5:"""~:::::::::i~""."!'"":==:::::-iil!III
at a total of about six
pounds.

concentrated in one object, it would equal a 100-watt
bulb seen from the distance of 613 feet, or the length of
two football fields.

PEOPLE

Nicks Complex Dedication Se&:The dedication of the new
William J. "Billy" Nicks Complex will take place at Prairie
View A&M University on Saturday, March 30 at 12:00 noon.
The cerf•mony will occur during the 62nd Annual Prairie
View R< lays, which run Friday-Saturday, March 29-30.
Alumni, former atheletes, and all friends of university are
invited to attend.
Summer Job Appications Now Being Accepted by the USDA The

Department ofAgriculture (USDA) Summer Inter Progream
are now being accepted. The purpose of the program is to
stimulate interest in careers in agriculture, home economics and related professional disciplines among blacks
and other miniorities throughout various USDA agencies. It
is not, however, restrictedn to minorities .
Prairie View View A&M University students whoo will
have completed 30 semester hours at the close of the 1991
spring semester are eligible to participate in the program.
Students can expect to earn hourly wages of $6.48 - $7.22.
Interested students can contact Horace Hodge, USDA
Liaison Offier, Room 113-C, Animal Industries Building, or
call 409/857-3013 or -3016.

Renowned economist Dr. Andrew F.
Brimmer addressed the 37th Annual
Spring Honors Convocation at Prairie
View A&M University on Tuesday,
March 26 in the University Fieldhouse.
The convocation recognized students
with outstanding academic records for
the spring and fall 1990 semesters.
Brimmer was appointed by President
Johnson to serve on the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve
System. Inaddition tohis current
position as President of Brimmer &
Company, Inc., an economic and
financial consulting company, Andrew
Brimmer is the Wilmer D. Barrett
Professor of Economics at the
University of Massachusetts in
Amherst and also a columnist on
"Economic Perspectives" for Black
Enterprise Magizine.

•••

presented at the Museum from 2 to 4 p.'Q\. S~nday, Sunday,

April 21.There is no charge to attelld the lecture. For more
information, pJease caJJ the Museum's Office for Environmental Education at 6394686, or the Hall of Health Science
at 639-4692. Seating is first come, first seated basis.
The Hous&on/Harris County Area Agency on Aging (AAA) alerts

senior citizens that the Vocational Guidence Service (VGS)
will host the Seventh Annual Older Training and Employment Conference from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., Wednesday, April 3,
at the SheratonAstrodome Hotel, Interstate 610 South Loop
at Kirby.The conference features more than 40 companies
with current and potential job openings. Training in
computer and cash registers, as well as job search tips and
techniques, will be available.
For further information about the conference call theVGS
Experienced Worker Program at (713) 523-2100. For more
information about the Area Agency on Aging call (713) 7949001.
Farm and Ranch Safety• Be Sate, Be Alen and Be Alive David
E. McGregor Sr., Cunty Extention Agent of Waller County is
writing a four part series on Farm and Rach Safety involving
kids. The series will include: Part I of this series "Why Are
So Many Farm Children Dying"; Part II, "Drowni~g Prevention On the Farm"; Part III, "Farm Fatality"· and Part IV
,"Accident Prevention and Educational Materlal For Kids".
This series will start in the next issue of the Pan&her In &he
briefly

section.

Glacier park &o hire 900 college staden&s for summer jobs:College
students from across the country are being sought for
summer jobs at one ofthe nation's most spectacular national
parks.
Glacier National Park, located in the northwest corner of
Montana ls best known for its rugged mountain wilderness
and its historic lodges.
Jobs include a large variety of hotel positions such as hotel
front desk, maids, cooks, waitresses and bus drivers. Some
students also participate in the guest entertainmentanother
Glacier Park tradition.
For details on jobs salaries call Glacier Park, Inc., at (602)
248-2612, or write Glacier Park, Inc., 1210 Grayhound Tower,
Phoenix, Ariz., 85077.
TheColemanLlbrary has aquired a CD-ROM Index to the

holdings of the National Agricultural Library from early
1984 to the present The compact disc contains part of the
archival flle of the Agricola (Agricultral Online Access)A
database, citation to agrlcultual literature acquired by the
national agricultural library and cooperating institutions,
and subflles of relatP.n c;ubjects, such as food and nutrition,
agricultural economics parasitology, ECT., supplied by
information centers. There is no cost for searching or
printing citations. Faculty interested in class demonstrations of Agricola searching should contact the reference
department
The library has also acquired the 1990-91 edition of The
National College Catalog Collection on Microfiche. The
collection consist of complete catalogs for over 3500
accredited colleges and universities in the United States
and can be used In conjunction with the library's collection
of alternative higher education source material, such as the
Peterson's Guides. Kept in the library's periodicals/microf•
orms room, the library's holdings of the National College
Catalog collection also include the 1989-90, 1984-85, and 1983·
84 editions. For more information, call the Periodicals
department at x2756.

Senior Art ma,o,1 at PVAMU thll wil nave
their art WOik displayed ., the John B. Coleman Lt>rary
Apnl 1· May 17

May 17. Two students will be featured each
week. Regina Smith and Aubrey Taylor
will show their art during ,April 1-13;
Maurice Terry and Wendell Mathews ,April
15-27; Davis Young will be presenting their
art May 6-17.

•••

The Art Program is presenting a
Senior Exhibition in the John B. Coleman Library 's Art Gallery April 1·

Dr. ·'Red" Duke Presides Over Houston Museum of Natural

Science Environmental Health Forum. Beginning April 21,
Earth Day, Dr. "Red" Duke will head the special Earth
Week forum at the houston Museum of natural Science
concluding a series of free monthly lectures on "Environmental Factors and their Effect on Our Health." The free
lecture entitled, "Toxic Tejes- We'er no. 1?" will be

STUl>$N'J'

More day• until
Student Gonvernment
Elections.

Pound for pound:

Star bright:
If the sum of all starlight that falls on the Earth could be

BRIEFLY

11

Your child may be able to hold onto a drinking glass
better if you place two tight rubber bands around the
glass an inch or so apart. This makes it easier for little
hands to hold.

• About 55 percent of adult Iraqis cannot read or write.
• The 17 radio stations, one television station and five
daily newspapers in Iraq are all government • operated.

The Honorable Jack Kemp, secretary of
Housing and Urban Development
(HUD), praised the National Youth
Sports Program (NYSP) at a recent
(NYSP) reception in Washington, D.C.,
sponsored by the NCAA.
Representives of 149 colleges and
Universities conducting NYSP projects
attended the reception, including Jay
Pennywell, director of School
Relations at Prairie View A&M
University, and Frederick Freedman,
NYSP activity director.The NYSP is a
joint undertaking of the federal
government, the NCAA and colleges
and universities -- providing free
sports instruction and an enrichment
program on college campuses for over
65,000 economically disadvantaged
youth (ages 10-16) each year. In
addition to learning about drug abuse
prevention, health and nutrition, and
higher education and career
opprtunities, participants receive daily
USDA-approved meals, a medical
examination and a follow-up.

The Panther
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CAB cinema: "The War of theRoses"
.(Harrington Science Rm. 122. !WO p.m.

4 -7 Brigade Mini-Camp {FL Hoo\

.)

Musical Recital - Darryl Jon
(Hobart Taylor Recital Hall) TBA
7 Chapel Service, AFC 10:45 a.m.
7 CAB Cinema: "The War of the Roses"
(Harrington Science Rm. 122) 8:00 p.m.
7-13 LEADERSHIP EMPHASIS WEEK
8 Prairie View Power Lifting Contest
(University Field House) TBA
9 "Chat with the President", Student Forum, (Admin. Aud.)6:30pm
9 SGA Elections, 9:00 . 6:00 p.m.
IO Book Review (MSC Bali Room) 6:00 p.m.
10 9th Annual Mr. & Mrs. Prairie View Body Building Contest
(Recital Hall) TBA
10 Education Job Fair (Alumni Hall) 7:30-5 p.m.
10 CAB Cinema: "Beaches" Harrington Science Rm.122) 8:00 p.m.
14 CAB Cinema: "Beaches" (Harrington Science Rm.122) 8:00 p.m.
14 Chapel Service, AFC 10:45 a.m.

4

\

---A-nswers-to-Biaci-History_Q_uii-rrom the previous Issue

) Lt. Robert Goodman
9) Freedom's Journals
?) Bob Marley
10) Carter G. Woodson
J) Miami, Florida
11) April 18th
I) 1865
12) Cuba
5) Not available in this area13) Frederick Douglass
S) Madagascar
14) November 30th
') Hiram Revels (1870)
15) Portugal
') Omaha, Nabraska
16) Benjamin Banneker

AprJI 26

May3

APtil and May's PVAMU Art Events
r.:,

~~4.J'..l":I

fecfqrmjng Artists Ser;~

Apnl 11., 8p.~: Mattiwilda Dodds,
Jlrano m recital, Hoban Taylor Recital

Musjc PrograDll
~nless otherwise noted
nts will be held
~- the Hoban Taylor Re~i~~fHall at Prairie
iew_ A&M University)
*Apnl4
· in
·
. , 7 ~.m.: Darryl· Jones piamst,
Semor Recital
'
*Apn·1 6, 9 a.m.-3p.m.
.
A ual High School
Choral Festival
.. nn
*April 14 7 p m.. U .
S
h .c
Band in Con~e~ mver it)' ymp om •
*A ·117
.
*Apr\ • 7p.m.: Bra En mble in Con~ert.
21 7
i/go~c~n p.m.: Univcr ity Concert Ch1or
*Apri 23 7p. m . p
bl .
Coneen.' · .. ercus ion Ensem e in
*April27 4
.
.
.
VoiceR ' . p.m.. Juanita p nard in Senior
*A . ecital.
pnl 28: Sy h .
·
perfonnin _mp on1c Band Concert ChoIT
g in Pon Anhur, 'fexas.

af.4-1'..l":I

*Mar l, 7 p.m.: Rodney G.1 Good
. . .
Senior Recital.
s, percu 1001 t, m
*Ma~ 3, 7p.m.: James Franklin barito . S
Recital.
'
ne, in cmor

Art Program
!All art exhibits will be in the Joh
Gall~ on the Prairie View A&Mn ~ole~an Libr · rt
*Apnl 1-13: Regina Smith and A b mvcr lly mpu .
Senior An Exhibit
u rey Taylor in a
*
.
.
Apnl 15-27: Maurice Te
Senior Exhibit.
rry and Wendell atth w in
*April 29-May 3: Davi Youn .
.
*May 6-17: The Annual Springg1Stdemor A_n . hibit.
D
- rama Program
u ent E h1bit.
(Perfonnances, featuring the p ~
he!? ~t 8 p.m. in the Little The:te~nnancc 1 rou
ill
Prame View A&M Unive . ) , Hoban yl r B 'Id'
*April 16-19· "R h
r tty.
u1 m
.
· as omon "b F
*Apnl 30: Advanced Acti'
ay and Mich I K nin.
• announced)_.
ng wo Producdon (t
May l: Acting Style On p
.
e roducuon (t

e·

t

,nn un

).
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Administration proposes to eliminate excess student fees
By Kerri Marshall
StcJ!Writer

_Linda Berry Registrar and
Director of Admissions and
Recor~s presented a proposal to eliminate incidental fees
such . as
add/drops,
transcripts, grade changes,
co~~se validations, removal
of I and graduation services.
"A proposed fee of ten dollars and fifty cents will be
added to the registration fee
at the time of enrollment to
eliminate the need to pay
,separately for transcripts,

grade changes, add/drops,
course validation, removal of
"I" and graduation services,"
stated Berry.
Fees paid to the registrar
go into a local funds account.
"Local funds allow us to do
such things as purchasing
, equipment supplies that you
can't purchase using state
funds. So we do have the need
to have Local funds. We have
been collecting it during the
incidental fees that range
from one dollar to $25. It is a
hassle," stated Berry.
When asked if she thought

that students would abuse ~~e Professor to administra- chase another one at the unitheir privileges to use the lVely withdraw them from versity bookstore at their own
proposed fee, Berry replied,
!~~lass because it is conveni- expense of five dollars. All
"The students can come back
outside individuals requestfee 0 ~ them. The proposed
as many times as they want as
ing the University catalog will
Will not eliminate this
long as they aren't literall~
also
have to pay the five dol~~~blern but it will definitely
abusing the services offered.
back on the problem." lar fee.
stated Berry.
Berry also stated,"the pap"The area that is abused
Another aspect of the pro- er that the transcripts will be
the most is the administrative rosal is the university catamade of is script paper which
withdrawal from a class. We sog. According to Berry," all
is very expensive paper, but
havt:: some facu!ty members t~de~ts who attend orienta- protects the integrity of the
who withdraw .:tudents from thon Will receive a catalog in
transcript. Even if you were
their class because the stu•
e orientation packa~e.
to erase something on the
dents have passed their dead·
transcript it would be evident
line to withdraw from that h_However, if a student loses that it has been tampered
particular class and then beg IS/her catalog they can pur- with. Also if someone tried to

make a photocopy of the ,
transcript the photocopy paper will read VOID."
Berry says,'' the only draw
back is when students get
kicked out of the computer
because of late fees etc. The
proposed fee of ten dollars
and fifty cents must be paid
again in order for them to
register, even if they got kic- l
ked out within the same l
semester."

I

Berry thinks this proposed
fee will encourage students to
pay for their classes on time.

I

I
I

PFM plans alumni hall improvements
By Omar D. Harris
Sta,O'Writer

Although campus dining in
Alumni Hall has improved in
its services and food preparation, there is still much work
to be done on both students
and Professional Food Management's part.
Mr. Kelley, the Food Service Director of PFM, stated
that he is doing the best he
can with the budget provided.
PFM is a participatory contractor, which means that it provides more than what the
contract stipulates. Whereas

ARA, the previous contrac-

tor, charged by the enrollment of students.
Kelley said that when he
first started at Prairie View
he was appalled at the level of
services provided.
He would like to improve
the overall morale, sanitation, quality of services, food
selections, appearance of the
dining hall and employee
retention.
Kelley said that PFM has
tried to be versatile with the
food, but students have not
responded positively. Just
because a food is unidentifi-

W otnen and divorce

able or prepared differently
does not mean it is not good.
Students should realize
that they are stealing from

taken from Alumni Hall.
Cleanliness is next to Godliness, so do keep this in mind
When at the salad bar.

It is impossible to have an
themselves. Remember, stuemployee
standing there at
dents are the ones paying
all
times
to
clean up after
$839 per semester, without a
each
person.
This goes for
refund!
the trays as well, if the
When asked about com·
plaints against students, Kel·
ley said students should be
more aware of good sanita·
tion by taking trays to convey•
or belts and he also expressed
a concern about the amount
of food wasted and utensils

employees did not have to
spend so much time picking
up trays, they could be doing
more important things.
Students do not leave their
plates on the table at home, so
why do it here? For most

As all surveys, the data are

subject to sampling variability and other sources of error.
The study, "Remarriage
Among Women in the United
States: 1985," is one of two

Sto/f Writer

The Department of Agric~lture and Home Economics
recently sponsored a Career
Awareness and Opportunity
Day for high school students.
"The program is designed
to acquaint prospective high
school students with career
opportunities in th~ Foo?,
and Agricultural Sciences,
said Program Chairman
Lindsey Weatherspoon. .
The Department of Agnc~lture and Home Economics
prepares students for pr~f~ssional career opportumbes
in the food and agricultural
sciences.
.
The theme "Your future 1~
the
Wave,
now... Catch
demonstrated the prep~ration the department put mto
the day and the concern centered around the future of
students entering in the field.
Students from various

high schools were supplied
with information about careers in agriculture as well as
student life and admission
procedures.
The day started with Dr.
George H. Stafford, the Agricultural Economics Director
presiding and ending with the
wrap-up session and raffle
after lunch.
Career Day brought exhib..
its from the USDA, the 1890
Cooperative Extension Program, Prairie View's Army
ROTC and the Cooperative
Agricultural Research Center.
The government is open
and recruiting in the field of
agriculture and home economics. "There are all kinds of
financial aid, based on need
in the form of scholarships
and grants from the private
sector,
government
and
state," said Weatherspoon.

$S000 more!

This program works!
No investment needed.
Call l ·800-932-0S28
Ext. 50

KROLCZK MEATS
&

EXXON

■White

s.

I

1

•''

"Home oflhe Famous
Krolczyk
Polish Sausage"
This weeks special:
Chuck Roast 1.59 lb.
Pork Ribs 1.99 lb.
15 Under
and
25
over

Fishermen try our live bait
and accessories !

40

25
to

to

to

to

29

34

39

44

over

Age at divorce
Swa u.1..,...tbaC....

Location:
papers publis ed in the
report, Studies~ Household
and Family Fo/mation, Series P-23, No.16 the report is
available prep id from the
Superintenden of Documents, U.S. Government

Phone Numbe
409 826-3601

Hwy 290 between
Prairie View & Hem stead

Printing Office, Washington,
D.C. 20402
the
other paper is titled "Living
Arrangements of Young
Adults Living Independently:
Evidence for the Luxenbourg
Income Study."

Career day prepares students
By Chandra Baty

Plus a chance at

about the quality of service
provided, talk to a manager.
If complaints have not been
handled properly, Mr. Kelley
has an open door policy.

were divorced from theh- first
husband, about one-half of
black women and two-thirds
of the white women had
remarried by the June 1985
survey date (see chart).
About 18 percent of blacks
widowed from their first marriage had remarried by June
1985, compared with 23 percent of white widows. Thirtyfive percent of black women
who were under age 45 at
widowhood remarried compared with 11 percent of 45 to
54 years olds, 3 percent of
those 55 to 64, and less th:-.n 1
percent of those 65 and over.

Earn up to $1000 in one
week for your campus
organization.

Kelley seems to have the
students best interest in
mind. If students ever have
any questions or complaints

□ Black

the study shows.
AmQng
women aged 15 nd ov
o

FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

Alumni Hall does not have
to be "Slumni Hall" if we all
put forth a little more effort.

Percent of women divorced fr<m their fisrt husbands and
who had remarried, by a and race: June 1985

83

The median interval between divorce after first marriage and remarriage for
black women was 38 months
in June 1985, compared with
26 months for white women
during the same period,
according to a study by the
Commerce Depatment's Census Bureau.
The median interval for
black women ranged from 26
months for those under age 35
to 52 months for those aged 55
and over. The comparable
figures for white women were
20 months and 34 months.
There is no significant difference between The median
intervals for black and white
women under age 35 (see
chart).
The median age of divorce
after first marriage for black
women was 28.4 years and
27.6 years for white women,

students this is their home
away from home so treat it as
such.

Thursday, April 11

Friday, April 12

Business and Industry
Employers

Government and
Education Employers

Job Seekers Are Encouraged to Attenc:{ Both Days

1O a.m. to 4 p.m. - Strahan Coliseum
SWT campus • San Marcos
l(NBT 92FM

NCO o;1 &. Ca. Co.

: Now, TH REFORE, I George Bush, President of the :
)United Stat of America, do hereby p_r~claim April 5- ,.
·7, 1991, as ational Days of Thanksgivmg. I. ask t~at ('.
Americans ther in homes a~ Places of worship to give ,
thanks to Al i hty God for the 1beration of Kuwait, fo; the
.blessing of !ce and liberty, j)r. our troops, our families,
and our N
In addition, 1d1rect that the flag of the
U~ite.d Sta on~f America be fi?Wn on all government ;
. buildings, e all Americans t, displa~ th~ flag, a~d I ask {
that bells oss the country ,e set rmgmg at 3.00 p.m. ,,.
' (eastern d
ht savings time) >n April 7, 1991, in celebr_a- :;
tion of the l !ration ofKuwaitJJld the end of hostilities m '; .
the Persian ulf.
it
IN WIT
WHEREOF , pave hereunto set my hand [::
:, this seven~:Y of March, in u1rear ~four Lord nineteen
..hundred
ninety-one, and if the independence of the ;:
United St of America the tvO hundred and fifteenth.
,.

t

.

.. .

·::::- ·.,.,

¥
RGE s~sH
~

\

ii/fr
--~::'.b::::::::·:=

lank One, Tau
Bewffl)' Enterpri,a
O,rysler first
City Public Service
Continental Ainine1
Dallas Police Dept.

Liberty Mut...J 1,_r, Bureau of Ca,...
Low', Country Storl!9 dty of Austin
Luby'• uttteriaa

Marathon Oil Co.
Martin Marietta
Astronautia
Mobil Oil
Pizza Hut of Amenca
Prodr.r Ir Gamble

Dell Computers
Dow Chemical
:sc.n
Electronic Data Sya.
!>o~thwest Reoearch
fnlffJIMtc Rent AC.
Institute
bp,aa New•
Southwe1tem Bell

Dept. of Vl!leran Affairs
Fed. Aviation Admin.
Fed. Bure.iu of Pri,on1
Cary Job Corps Cc~er
NASA

State Auditors
Te11a1 A&. M CoUqr-- "'
Vet. Med.
Texu ec,,,,,,troHer of

Public Accta.
Texas Dept. of Public

Far,,_,, Insurance
Stile Farm ,,_ranee
Safety
Ford Motor Cndit Co. Taco 6r.U Ct>rporation Texas Youth Com111', Inc
Teua lnstrummt1
n--iuion
J. C. Penne-y
USAA
U.S. Dept. ol Ag1( Mart Appaffi C:otp. Arl;,.gton Police Dept.
ric:ulture
l(ai- Pem,aner,te
Y.empc,,' Ndion.1

Aullin ,,.,lief! Dept.

U.S. Gener..l /•.r:count.

kENS n ·

Baa, Co. 1-fospital
Dht.

U.S. & Fore•~ Cam-

LaQulnta Motor lrn

Bonnewille Power

I

K:;::;:;,~N,
I

lnde~ndent

School Districts:
Alaska
Texas
ulifomia
Colomlo
~:d;cxico
NeYada
Iowa
Washington, D.C,

Virginia
Minoun
Nl!WYorlc
lndi.lna

Arizona
Michigan
No,th Carolina

ing Offv.,,
men:i.11 Service

Plus

ITlilny more!

;~GINEERING, SCIENCES, BUSINESS,
UBERAl AKTS AND All OTHER MAJORS

I ■ Interviewing and hirir,g •ninoritie, for full-time positions, summer inlernships
and co-op programs II Oppc,r1u11ity for minorities to m~I with national employer,. ■ Marty etop;<>y«.'r.' will be willing to paf travel expeMe, to the Expo for
the ,ninoriliu 111t-y hire. ■ Workshops on resume writing, dress for success,
inter\·iewing, and Job seard1 will be pmiented,
LimitPd fn-e
. hoas:ng ■ Airline a~,d ground tru,spor!alio>11 di5Cl'l1tnls available.

-----

l For

informat;on, call (512) 245-264.5 or write Cart'cr Planning &

i Plac.:em,ent Center, USC Room 231, SWT, San Marcos, TX 78666
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LIFESTYLES

More needed from Student Government Association
By Michelle Johnson
Lifestyles Editor

The first right in the student
handbook says, "A student
shall have the right to participate in a free exchange of
ideas, and there shall be no
University rule or regulation
or administrative policy that
abridges the rights of
freedom of speech, expression, petition and peaceful
assembly as set forth in the
Constitution of the United
States." In accordance with
this right the University has
given or provided a means to

voice the student body's grievances and praise. This voice
is embodied in the Student
Government
Association
(S.G.A).

Where is S.G.A and what
are they doing? S.G.A has not
had their first meeting with
the student body since the
Spring semester began, but
they have advertised for a
senate meeting. Who are the
senators and what are they
doing?
It is inconsiderate of S.G.A
to deny the student body their
right to assemble under a
student government setting

just because they aresatisfled
with a few accomplishments.
some of their accomplishments include helping initiate the idea of PV Suds and
cable television in which both
luxuries makes life more livable on campus. I'm not complaining about the luxuries
that we have, but I am upset
that S.G.A can be appeased
and sent to their rooms by
receiving cable tv.
This is an institution of
higher education, we, the student body should be about
more than cable tv. What
about issues such as a prison

being set up in this area. This formulate ideas to better
is the time that the student understand society and humgovernment should be heard. ankind in order to make a
difference in society.
Some may say, what do you
Though people talk about
expect, they are students?
the
inadequacies of this uniYes, they are, but they took
versity,
it is more a travesty
the responsibility as leaders
when
the
student leaders
and they should at least
don't
take
a
stand
to make the
attempt to lead. The persons
student
body
upwardly
mobwho conducted "sit-ins" and
ile.
1,oycotts in the sixties were
students, and they brought
about social change.
. What is the purpose in having a position just for the
I believe the purpose for name without performing the
pVAMU is to help students in job? There is no purpose at
their field of study and to all. I am angered because I've

asked on a number of occasions to be included in the
decision making process or
any area where I can prove to
be effective. Needless to say I
have not heard anything from
S.G.A

Now, I am asking the Student government, "What happens to a dream deferred?
Does it fester and then run or
does it dry up like a raisin in
the sun!" What happens to an
inactive student government? Do they fester and then
run or do they dry up and
graduate?

Miss PVAMU aspires to win Grammy
By Caroline Jones
Sto,ffWrite1'

Charming, twenty-yearold Communications major,
Elizabeth Vaughn, was crowned Miss Prairie View A&M
University on Saturday,
March 2, 1991 by former Miss
Prairie View Jolie McKeel.
Vaughn, who hails from
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
competed against five other
contestants in four categories: interview, swimsuit, talent, and evening gown. Elizabeth received a standing ovation from the audience for
her vocal rendition of "I Can
Make It." Her outstanding
performance of the song won
her the talent competition.

Vaughn sang her first solo
in church at the age of three
and aspires to become a
professional singer.
She
plans to use her communications skills to help produce
other aspiring recording
artists.
"My ambition in life is to
win a Grammy," said Vaughn,
"because my life has been
devoted to music, so receiving a Grammy would make me
feel as if it paid off."
When asked what she
wants to contribute to the
university during her reign,
she quickly answered, "I
want to uplift the image of the
black female." Vaughn added
that she was influenced by
her friends and family to enter the Miss PVAMU pageant

for the exposure and the
opportunity to showcase her
talents.
In the past, Vaughn has also
won other honors. She was
the winner of the Miss Alaraf
in 1988 and the Miss Christian
Cotillion in 1989. She has performed the role of Dorothy in
"The Wiz"with theAmbassadors Concert Choir, with whom
she has also recorded "Porgy
and Bess" with the Mineria
Symphony. She sang the National Anthem and performed
during half-time at a Los
Angeles Lakers game and at a
San Antonio Spurs game.
Vaughn has also sung various
commercial jingles in her
hometown.
As the new Miss PVAMU,
Vaughn is looking forward to

competing in several other
pageants in the future. These
include the Miss Black College Alumni Hall of Fame
Pageant in Atlanta, Georgia in
June, the Miss Texas Scholarship Pageant in Fort Worth in
July, and the Miss Collegiate
African-American Pageant in
June of 1992 in Hollywood,
California.
Along with the crown and
the title, Vaughn received various prizes. She received a 12
hundred dollar scholarship
and she will be given money
for her wardrobe in the Miss
Texas pageant. While the
Miss Prairie View title yields
prestige. it also will allow
Vaughn to travel to Nassau
Bahamas with a new luggage
set; all compliments of being
crowned Miss Prairie View.

MissPVAMU
Eli1.abeth Vaughn

•
a winner
By Karen-Deon Cathey
Sta,ffWriter

•

It never hurts to be remembered as finalists, as in the
case of Ms. Rolanda Malone
and Ms. Camille Lewis, first
and second runners-up,
respectively, in the 22nd
Annual Miss Prairie View
A&M University Scholarship
Pageant
Malone, a 20 year-old communications major from
Forth Worth
wants to
become a professional broadcaster and an effective force
in the media. She intends to
use her title to its greatest
caparity to improve and enh
ance Prairie View A&M.
Lewis, a 20 year-old electrical engineering major wishes
to successfully balance a career with a family. As second
runner-up, "I would like to

help our youth seek higher
levels of education and I want
them to choose Prairie View
as their searching grounds."
Since the Miss Prairie View
Pageant is over, both ladies
look back in retrospect with
positive thoughts. Malone
said that she learned a lot
from the experience and that
it revealed her true level of
confidence.
Lewis, on the other hand
feels that it allowed her t~
display some of her hidden
talents and sect.ire lifelong
friendships, and since she
sees competition as a form of
growth to improve her mind
and help cultivate others this
competition, like. others: has
enhanced her life.
Overall, both young ladies
felt that all pageant participants were all winners.

Turner judges drama competitions
By Kerri Marshall
StoJ{Writer

Get the A1&T Calling Card and your first call is free.
There's no better time to speak your mind. Becau e
now when you get your free AT&T C,al/ing Card, you'll
get your first 15-rninute call free!
With your AT&T C,al/ing (ard,
JrN
~°'"' you can call from almost anywhere
to anywhere. An~ you can keep
your card, even if you move and
\,;,.;..,;;_~.;..._-- get a new phone number.

Our Calling Card is pan Of
tudent Saver
Plus program a whole packa u;e "ts and services
designed to ~ea tudent' ~er1?J> o-.h.:>r
So look for AT&T Callin ~ 11 utions on
campus. Or call us at 1 800 ~25 rd ~
6S5
And let freedom ring
!7955, wt·
·
·
~ Helping make coll g life a Ii easier.

value for aroast-to-roast <:ailing Card call Applies 10 customer-dialed calls made dunng
the A'.I&T NJah~end ca1lihg period, llpm to 8am, SwlcU)' through Thursday and llpm
i;-iday through 5pm sunday. 'mu may receive more or less calling time depending on \\Tiere and
when you call. AppllC:atJons mustbe recel\'Cd by Derember 31, 1991.

•A

-~~ht•hoice.

receive in Drama."

This year marks the beginning of Mr. C. Lee Turner's
tenth year of service as a
U.I.L Critic Judge for High
School One-Act Play Contests.

T~:ner has held pre-competition_
workshops
for
schools m theAidine Independent School District as well as
H?us~on Independent School
D1stnct.

Having just completed
black history presentations
workshops
with
Jersey
Village High School students
and the Top Teens of Prairie
View, Turner, director of the
Charles Gilpin Players will
be judging zone district competitions in Beeville, Houston, and surrounding areas.

Ensu1 ing this example is
fohllowl ed and engrained in the
C
·
er ares
. a·1
I Pm Players, TurnB will lead his troupe to the
D~i7ct Indepen~ent School
on April 2 where
they will Perform "We're off
to Make a Sentence."

According to Norma J.
Thomas, Public relations
representative of the Drama
Department,"Turner seems
to show a great concern for
the quality not quanity of
training high school students

.. Turne~•s adaptation of
The. Wizard of Oz" which
creatively t
h
.
cal
. eac es grammat1ski1Is to elementarY
school
children
and
encourages th e use of correct
grammar, for "no one wants to
~i:~~~ved by Bad Grammer
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-:::::--V_IE-=--W--=-P---.:O~l~NT~S~---------------------Students should strive for
academic excellence

ists celebrating that which
they shun.
f='1tonTH'.E
The students honored at
the
convocation are the elite
'.ED'LTO'.R
of this university. They are
By_ Carol Berry
the ones who the university
F.d1tor-in-Chief
should celebrate in everything that it does. Every other
The Honors Convocation on student should be striving to
Tuesday brought together all be one among them. The
of th e_things that are associat- faculty should work hard to
ed with a university. The instill in every student a
facul~ was a sea of academic desire to achieve academic
regalia - caps and gowns and excellence.
doctoral hoods in every color·
Academic excellence is
the students being honored something that stays with the
were gathered together pro- student for the rest of his life.
ud of their achievements· the Today's students are tomorparents and friends look~d on row's leaders. We as students
from the stands, proud inde- need not only the grades that
ed.
give us the privilege and honWif:}l the University Sym- or of sitting at a convocation
phonic Band, the University to be recognized, we also
Choir, and Danny Kelly need to strive and learn everadding music to• the eventI it ything that we possibly can to
was a celebration of acad- prepare us for that which we
emic excellence at a univers- will face in the future. Acadity which too often celebrates emic excellence is the goal
mediocrity.
we strech our minds to reach;
Time and again I have competence and self-confidheard anti-elitist sentiments ence are the rewards.
from the members of this comIn a world as difficult to
munity. The sentiment is survive as the one in which
misplaced, as elite in an acad- we live, competence and selfemic sense is exactly that confidence are invaluable to
which we should praise. It a young person. Catering to
came as a great relief to me to mediocrity in a university
see the very members of this will only hurt the student
community who are anti-elit- later in life.

POSITIVE
X-TRA INCOME
Mail Letters - $500-$2000 In Spare Time
Free Details: SASE To:
Jamwln & Associates
1387 Eggert Pl.· Far Rockaway, NY 11691

L ET TE HS TO E lJ I TO I{
Dear Editor:

I enjoyed your "Letter to the Editor" column (The Panther,
Friday, March 8, 1991). The concerns of Penny Williams are
my concerns too. I am a new employee at the Coleman
Library. Sin~e the day I accepted the job in lat~ August ?f
1990, I am still searching for a decent place to hve here m
Prairie View. I haven't found one yet, and hence commute
from Houston. Prairie View A&M University is no longer the
1876 "Agricultural and Mechanical College for Colored
Youth." It has transformed itself into a modern institution
of learning and research heading into the 21st century
shoulder to shoulder with other giants li~e UT-Austin. The
city of Prairie View is no longer out of notice on Texas maps.
It too has its rightful mark. Why a prison of all the goodies
the city can solicit? Why not an apartment;comp le~, a large
shopping mall, a model school system.... I b~he':'e the
university community should have a strong _vo~ce m ~he
management of the city. We sho_uld <:onsult m its affairs.
Because both the city and the umvers1ty shoul~ folloV: the
same course of positive progress,. let us not ~1t ~ass_ively
when the city invites a stigma to this hallowed institution.
Seyoum Zegiorgis
Reference Librarian

Dear Editor:

We in the High Energy Physics Group would like to ~~Y
B
to the reorganization of the bookstore here at Prame
V~avo As all students and many faculty and staff are no doubt
iew. the bookstore is now carrying a large selection of
aware,
• t 11' g ntly selected reference b ooks a1ong wi'th computer
m e { e and attractive clothing in addition to the full
supp i_es ent of textbooks and ordinary supplies. The
comll!me staff has been extremely cooperative and friendboo or
ana er Mr. Sidney Johnson, has been extremely, a nd ti~ mand1tel1pful in ordering and stocking new items
ly recep ive uggested to him. Finally, the bookstore itself is
as the1 a;~:hter and more cheerful place to visit. We say
a muc 1,, ri e again- as they say in the Navy, Bravo Zulu for
"~ravo. ~c e • and on making the boo~tore. better than
a Job we1 on e there has done a terrific Job and we
ever. Everyon
appreciate it.

f

Profs. D. J. J u
Campbell

dd, D. E. Wagoner, K. Palek, L Turnbull, and D.

Dear Editor:

.
n being should be, I was apa~led . by the
Like any huma African-American man bemg brutally
videotape of anl hite policemen in Los Angeles. What
beaten by severa :sickening is that they do it out of sheer
makes it even more of them have nothing better to do with
spite. Mayb~ so1hey get bored hanging out in doughnut
their time s m;e
shops and 7-~l s.t ay that all policemen (and women) are
I'm not trymg O s was a small crowd at that beating.
bad but there sure li'ke all policemen fantasize about
• .
it seems
..
sometimes
1 black resisting arrest m anyway. it 1s
someone, prefer~~J individual suspec~. He is. lucky if_he
open season on
Dirty Harry movies, but 1t seemshke
doesn't get shot 1 ~ove take them too seriously. Having any
a few guys with ba
will"make their day".
reason to shoot anY

t~~Y

Sculpture built to ·honor coach
By Kennon "POPS" Tenlson

StaJ]Writer

The sculpture in front of the
new gym honors William
J. "Billy" Nicks as the greatest
athletic coach at Prairie View.
The steel frame sculpted
with Texas Limestone represents two opposing forces competing for control of the ball.
The statue was designed by
a group of Prairi~ View professors called Archt•Technics/3 comprised of Simon R.
Wiltz, AIA; Chief Designer,
Don B. Kerl, AIA; and Ben S.
McMillan, CSI.
The s<:ulpture was built by
Prairie View students, Jeff
Tennyson and Phillis Watkins(class of 1991), from working drawings. The structural
engineer who worked on the
project was Prairie View
graduate Cliffard Ward of
Ward Pope &Associates, Inc.,
Consulting Engineers.

ENVELOPE STUFFING-$600$800 every week-Free Details:
SASE to Brooks lnternatioal, Inc ,
PO Box #680084, Orlando, FL 32868

Fund raiser
We're looking for a top fraternity,
sorority, or student organization that
would like to make $500-$1,500 for a
one week marketing project right on
campus. Must be organized and hard
working . Calli Macy at (800)582-2121

100's of addressttel. #s of JOBS OPEN IN
PARADISE. Calif/Fla/Natl.Pks/Cruise/
Rafting. for Spring/Summmer HAVE A
PAID VACATION. CALL 1-900--2644
,......,,,___,_...,,....
min.

___

Need Professional Help
with Computers
or Term Papers?
Single Source Computer Service is the
answer

· Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men-Women Summer/

Year Round PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSON·
NEL Excellent pay plus FREE travel Caribbean, Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific,
,co. Call Now! Call refundable. 1-206-

73'-7000 Ext600N1

ne ig
r.n......:.l'!'mould be more blacks on the
police force. Maybe so, but many of the existing on come
down harder on black than the white policemen do. It is like
they are trying to prove something to the establishment.,
I'm not suggesting that the African-American publk take
up arms against police, though it may come to that, but
maybe be very careful what one does around police. We
can't help being black around them, but we should keep in
mind that itis their word against ours. Of course, if you don't
put yourself in asituation where an illegal act is committed,
you should have little to worry about
Rick Berry

We Tutor & Support DOS, Windows & Macintosh
We also provide: Custom Programing, New User
system set up, Computer Repairs also, Upgrading
and a Full Drafting Service.
For the Professional Term Paper call us we
Proofread and Type all Term Papers.
Business Hours:
Mon-Sat.
8AM--8PM
Sun
11AM-8PM

PHONE NUMBER:
(409)372-9700

DAY & SONS

Dear Editor:

In his openhg remarks to the gathered students of this
university, Pr ident Becton took issue with those who
spoke out on t e topic of the overrepresentation of African
Americans in '1e desert of Kuwait and Iraq. Both he and
president Gectge Bush noted that the American armed
forces are '(?Jual opportunity employers' and do not
discriminate. hat is why so many people of color are found
in the ranks f the Navy, Marine Corps, Air Force, and
especially th Army. Both presidents have said that we
should be pr d of our men in Desert Storm rather than
questioning t number and percentage of non-whites over
there.
Few, if an who raise their voices were saying that the
armed force were discriminatory We are proud of the
efficient mainer in which our young men and women
conducted t mselves. However, the problem is that, while
we do not di iminate against a person because of his or her
race, religio1 or nationalorigi_n when it comes to killing or
being killed the nation continues to discriminate in too
many other teas of economic !ife.. Young black and brown
people hav ew positive alternatives to the armed forces
because the is little else in the society they can do. THAT
is the real p blem.
It is und tandable that one president, Julius Becton,
would defe the armed forces, He spent a good portion of
his life the an · he rose to the rank of General there.
However, i is difficult to understand why the other
president, orge Bush would be allowed by his normally
astute advi rs to make ;uch a )lunder as to assume that nonwhite Ame ans are not awa e of the discrimination that
exist in this,ociety and which does not realize that we know
this nation ill allow us to fP to war (something that is
r~latively w-we have alwars had to fight to ob!ain t~e
right to fig but not to the cc:f'poration; that we might rise
to general, 'en Chair of the J int Chiefs of Staff, but not to
Chairman athe Board.
The fact at several of the eaders of Operation Desert
Storm, eve the head man c;eneral Powell were men of
col~r is a ct that should te applauded,' cheered, and
praised. Rwever, it does notnegate the other fact that _all
too many obur young men anl ~omen have no alternative
save the a ed forces if they wish to escape the poverty
an~ hope! sness to which tieY are condemned by the
racism th is all pervasive inlJ1ls society. They are free !o
fight _and lie to protect tho~ ~ho would prevent their
entering t}i mainstream of~r1can life. 1would hope that
both P:e~i · nts, Becton and BJSh, would raise their voices
and jom lithe protest againsttnat fact of American life.
Adam Sele~

FULL SERVICE TEXACO
Specializing in New & Used Tires

*Ask about our student discounts*

PLEASE REMEMBER DRIVE SAFE!
Location:
Hwy 290 at 3rd st.
in Hem stead

Phone Number
(409)826-3601

"WE ALSO SERVE BAKED FISH"

BILL'S
FRESH-N-FRI ED

SEAFOOD
BUSINESS HOURS
MON-SAT 11 AM-9PM

BUSINESS PHONE
(409) 826-356S-

HOME PHONE
(409) 826-2734

203 BREMONT
HEMPSTEAD, TX 77445
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PDRC grant opens doors forPV
people are about? Is it impossibletorecognizethatsomething good can come out of a
black mind located within a
black setting?
In
communication
research we use th e t enn,
cognitive dissonance to describe the discomfiort one
experiences when faced with
evidence contrary to beliefs
and expectations.
Do the media gatekeepers
who select and sort what
information the public will be
exposed to, and the black
opinion leaders who intert
d disseminate th t
pre an
a

By Penny Williams
Asst. Professor ofCom

ic .
ye;~~~ is not newsworthy?
mun ations
Dr Judd and the staff pullI am always stunned when I ed off nothing short of a mirwalk into a press confierence
h
con
acle,especiallyw en one
·
to_ announce a positive or sig- si·ders how many voices there
mfl1can
achievement at were sayi·ng it couldn't be
· · t
P rame View and there is no done. It just so happens that
press
Judd i·s black and works at a
E there. .
xcept for the university black university.
photographer and a student
press corps, none of the maJ·Sowhennobodyshowsup,I
or press bothers to send a
reporter when we do someth- have to ask myself: Is th e
ing good, but I've seen them mind-set of this country so
swarm this place when Condl·t1·oned that it can only
there's a problem.
recognize that which conThis is the react1· n I had forms to its negative, ster0
eotypic beliefs of what black
Marc~ 21 when the High
Energy Physics (HEP) staff
announced a $1 million
1ST ANNUAL NATIONAL
award
to
begin
the
groundwork for a particle
SOCIETY OF BLACK ENGINEERS
detector research center to
be located here.
(NSBE)
This award is the result of
years of effort on the part the
HEP staff and an historical
BANQUET AND
occasion in the annals of sci"STUDENTS OF TODAY...
ence, education and social
history.
PROMISE OF TOMORROW''
That this was an historical
THURSDAY APRIL 18, 1991
occasion should be self-evident Dr. Judd and the HEP
AT 6:30 PM
staff brought about a confluWEST WING OF ALUMNI HALL
ence of solutions to problems
ALL MAJORS WELCOME
this nation's educators and
$5.00 NSBE MEMBERS
officials have been bemoan$6.00 TECHNICAL MAJORS
ing and decrying for years.
$7.00 NON-TECH NICAL
One observer stated that
MAJORS
the proposal, which provides
$10.00 FACULTY/ STAFF
for a consortium of HBCU's
SEMI-FORMAL (INTERVIEW ATTIRE
matched with traditionally
CORPORATE RECRUITERS/
strong research institutions,
REPRESENTATIVES
WILL BE PRESENT
addresses one of the major
problems facing our country.
A PEE'S & VEE'S TYPE BALL WILL BE HELD
In one fell swoop, this proAFfER THE BANQUET
gram will reach more minorities in science than what has
RSVP By April 11 ex. 2040 or 2360 for more information
taken place over many, many

AWARD/ SCHOLARSHIP
BALL

********lrlt*********~******

~howtime 1ive
Rl'
Prairie t7ie1.,v
\

informatlon, believe that our
minds will become disoriented or society's fabric rend if
we see som·e thing positive
about black folks, like the
ability to so1ve our •ownfi problems"banrd matke s1gni 1cant
O
contr1
society as
? u ions
I
wel .
If there are minds that will
snap after being exposed to
ki d f ·-r
this n
huormation, who
subsequently realize that
their beliefs have jeapordized t he h eaIth and well-being of this nation, then this is
the risk that must be taken.

°

The result is not fatal; people
have been healed.
On the other hand, it has
never been good policy to
pla.y politics with people's
mmds. When they find out
th ey have held back their
.
fior no good reason, they
1ives
t
ge angry and act out with
rebellionandrevolut1·on. Hi'st0
~
proves this again and
agam
·
To w~ste people's energy
by forc1~g them into angry,
destructive confront a t·ion as
a_means of protest is unconsClOnable as we move toward
the 21st century-an era tout-

ed to become the age of
democracy.
This energy would be better utilized in an effort that
pools our creative wisdom to
find answers to problems we
are the only ones capable of
solving.
There is a folk saying that
states a fly can go farther
when it grabs on to the tail of
a galloping horse. Dr. Judd
and the HEP staff have provided us with a model; at
least, an opportunity. Prairie
View can get lots of mileage
from this particle detection
research project if we're willing to grab on.

CAR PROBLEMS?
MU~.,FLER. MAS1,ERS

CAN FIX IT!

~UFFLERS

9921 FM 1960W
AT THE CORNER OF
1960 AND PERRY RD

~HOCKS
~RAKES

~PRING$
~TAUTS

LIFETIME WARRANTY ON
ANY MUFFLER REPAIR

ANDA WHOLE
LOT MORE!

ASK ABOUT OUR PV DISCOUNTS

GO PANTHERS!!

Runyourown
companyat.26.
We're looking for a few good college students and graduates who
can fill the shoes of a Marine Corps officer. That's a pretty tall order.
It means leading other Marines. Being responsible for their
well being. But that's something no civilian job offers you at 26.
If you think you·re a r".al company man, see your -~ Marine Corps Officer Selecll'-., Officer for details. ~

If YOU HAVE TALENT.
DON'T HlDE lT DlYlDE lT
AT

AMATEUR NlGHT LlYE
lN ALUMNI HALL
sign up for your opportunity
to rsaGh for ths sta:rs
in ths offica of Auxilia1'1 Ssr~ics~
at ths bottom of Alumni
from .9 :00 am- 5:00 p-~

DEADLINE TO £1GN UP
MARCH 29, 1991
Prairie View A&~'f Universitv
..
Auxiliary Services is working for you!

****************************

AfWuAL STARTING SALARIES: $22356 t o $28065
AQ TRAINING TAKES PLACE DURING THE SUMMER
L' PROGRAMS AVAILABLE
~UIREMENTS :

(1) BE A COLLEGE STUDENT CARRYING 12 OR MORE SEMESTER
HOURS
(2 POSSESS A CUMULATIVE GPA OF 2 . 0 OR HIGHER
(3) RECEIVE A QUALIFYING SCORE ON THE ARMED SERVICES
VOCATIONAL APTITUDE BATTERY (ASVAB) OR A MI NIMUM
ACT SCORE OF 45 (COMB I NED MATH/VERBAL) OR AN SAT
SCORE OF 1000
(4) HAVE VISION CORRECTABLE TO 20/2 0 IN BOTH EYES
(5) BE IN EXCELLENT PHYSICAL CONDIT I ON
CALL COLLECT 1 846- 9036

•

m.relookingfora fewgoodmen.
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By Angela Thomas
Stq[JW1iter

Even though the 1991 men's
baseball team hasn't had a
winning streak, they are still
thinking positive and working hard to better their
season.
.
When asked how the team
is C:oing so far, Head baseball
coach John Tankersley said
"We are struggling.
Th~
base'tlc1ll team is suffering
from lack of players and
experience." A reason for the
team struggling through this
season is that the starting

Men's

lineup for the Panthers consists of four freshman. Tankersley also added that the
pitching staff is not as strong
as in past seasons since there
are only two experienced
pitchers on the team. Coach
Tankersley stated that for a
college baseball team to be
competitive, it should have at
least six experienced pitchers.
The Panthers do have one
thing on their side and that is
speed. Due to speed, the team
has played very well with
some top teams.
Some of the players have

track

By Roosevell Huggins
Sports Editor

The Prairie View men's
track team continues to
improve with each track competition. This is due to not
only individual standouts but
a undeniable team effort
The individual standouts
fortheP.V. panthers has been
senior Cecil Shy and Paul
Rutherford. Shy is not a

ideas about why the baseball
team is not playing up to par.
Yuri Hall, pitcher, believes
the conflict of player clas~es
with practice time is hurting
the teams ability to wi~.
However, coach "Tank" wil1
soon resolve that problem by
having practice everyday before and after dinner. The
average practice time for the
Panthers is about an hour and
thirty minutes, but will soon
increase to approximately
three and a half hours per day.
Another problem for the
team is lack of scholarships.
This eliminates a large num·

AMU.

Hall said that coach Tankersley is not taking the
tearn's losses lightly and
neither are the players. Most
of the team's players came
frorn winning high schools
a~d are hoping to continue
winning here at PV.
·coach "Tank" in an effort
to "revitalize" the season is
demanding more practice

for

reaches

teatn

"tenderfoot" in P.V. track history as he has been the leading distance man during the
last two cross-country and
spring track seasons. At the
University of Southwestern
Louisiana Invitational, Shy
and Rutherford paced the
1600m relay team to a third
place finish. The tandem of
Shy and Rutherford have also
proven their track abilities at
national invitationals.

~er of quality players. It also
auses problems for high
school seniors who are inter;ted in playing baseball at

At the NAIA National Indoor Track and Field meet held
in Kansas City, Missouri both
Rutherford and Shy reached
the finals in the 880m and
1000m. The men's track team
finished sixth overall in the
invitational.
With the team concept, the
track team's strategy is
simple in approching a track
invitational. In fact Coach
Gilliard, assistant track

time, determination, and
desire from the players,'' said
Hall. Coach Tankersly remains optimistic in stating "We
have the making of a good
baseball team."
Charles "C.J." Johnson, captain, explained that at the
beginning of the season everyone had high hopes and
aspirations for the team and
themselves. C.J. said, "As we
progressed in our season we
lost some heart breaking
games which decreased our
morale." Johnson also said
there were a lot of personal
problems concerning some of

hard

team members. He said that
team leadership is good, but
everyone needs to take charge and be leaders since there
are so many young followers.
C.J. feels that everyone is
helping out, but the players
need to get their morale back
to the level it should be.
Each team member is now
playing multiple positions on
the field to make up for the
lack of players. With only
about 15 players of which
three are seniors and two are '
juniors, the Panthers hope
multiple position personel
turn the season around.

goal excellence

coach stated "We plan to gain
rnost of our points through
the running events and supplement that with points gained in a few field event to bring
invitational titles to Prairie
View." This theory of winning
can easily be substantiated in
Past performances of the P.V.
track team.
The stronger events over
the first leg of the track

season are the 800m dash,
At the beginning of the
1600m relay, and the 400m season, according to track
dash. According to Gilliard, members, their goal was set
there is a potential for the at winning the SWAC meet
sprint distance events in earn- and next proceed to win the
ing points for the team. To NAI.A outdoor meet If the
supplement the running team believes in the improveevents, Coach Gilliard, as ment that Coach Gilliard
well as the rest of track mem- knows will come, there is no
bers, are depending on shot reason that we should not
and discus competitors Rod have a Men's Outdoor NAIA
Scott and John Whitby to fur- title to go along with the
nish vital points.
Women's N.AI.A Indoor t itle.

PVAMU62nd annual relays set for
By Roosevelt Huggins
Sports Editor

The Prairie View A&M
Athletic department will host
the 62nd Annual Prairie View
Relays on March 29 and
March 30 on the beautiful
campus of Prairie View A&M.
The relays will consist of

three divisions which are the
Freshmen (Men), Collegiate
Men and Women, and Olympic Development Men. The
Olympic Development division is for athletes who have
aspirations of participating
in world and olympic trials
and would use the P.V. relays
to further their track skill.;.
As always the Prairie v;ew
relays will feature stiff 1.·ompetition in all the classic
track and field events.

Participating in the P.V.
relays will be "top notch"
track teams such as T.S.U.,
Southern, Grambling, Huston
Tillotson, Blinn Junior College, Jackson State, Paul
Quinn, and Sam Houston
State University.

62nd Pra i rie View Relays
Schedule OF Key Events
Fr1ctay March 22 l 29 l

On Friday eveni!)g, prelimi-

-00

nary events and trials will
take place with the highlight
being the Women's 200m and
400m finals. On Saturday, all
divisions compete in the medley of track and field events.
Also on March 30, as part of
the relay festivities, the
dedication of the W.J. "Billy"
Nicks Complex will be held at
noon at the complex monument, located east of the new
gymnasium.

11 Om
400m
1OOm
400m

Saturday r-Iarch Jo l 99 l

r I

es

200m Dash (7 45)
3200m Relay (8 05)

1500m Run ( 12 40)
400m Dasn , 1 15)
1l0m H~rdles (2 05)
800m Run (2 30)
200rn Dash Finals (3 25)
3200m Rei~y Finals (8 05)

Field Events
Hammer Throw (3 30 pm l
Shot Put (4.15 pm)
J avel in (5 30 pm)

Fie ld Events
Shot Put ( w-1 o 00 am l
J avelin ( w-11.15 am .)
High Jump CM- I 15)

I 0,000m Run (7 10l

REGlJJ.AR

oon)

eI ay CI 2 -, Ol

Hurdles (1'1-5 25,
Trials (5 35)
Dash Trials (6 05)
Hurdle Finals(6 40)

ANY SUPERLINE OR

FOOTLONG SANDWICH

-·-~~

_

(HEMPSTEAO)

.,•

..

~ilJ;it!OO;M

I

1

. ... ·....
Limit: One ccupon per customer per visit.
Not good In cci1,1binatlon with any other offer.
Offer E~pires April 30, 1991

P.V. fI

~----------------------------woc)LESALE Plums To TUE n•unu.-,,_oEMAERS WEI..co.ttlE!I
"79 DODGE YAN
good
work van!

1950

'74 DATSUN 260Z
C<JJl9(.'to(s car • needs
some work!

$1500

'73 FORD BOX VAN

'86 NISSAN S.EHTRA

26 ft. I ◄ speod
• runs great

Deluxe. 2 dr .•
just Sc~ miles

'68 BUICK LE SABRE
2 door. hard lop, strajght
body, runs groill!

1 owner.
low mile~

dually, V-8. --160. auto,
great t ruck!

Olad<.. loadoo,
c1 I the stuff I

s4900

t4995

grom trud-;I

air, low miles

14995

$5500

$6990

'89 JEEr WRANGLER
5 speed, air, soft top.

'86 Chevy Crew Cab

'89 Z-24 CAVALIER

dually. rod. 454,
lots of chrome. nicel

rod. V •'3, auto,
low milPS

s7990

$7995·
'88 Mitsubishi Starion

'88 ISUZU TROOPER

4X4. auto. eJl(cell•rnt

condctaon

ESl· R. red. low milos.
leathar. sharp!

aut,:>. 4 door

s9990

1 9550

s9750

Convertible.
auto. low miles

$10,750

'89 FORD :l/2 TON

Silverado. low miles, biuo,
non -smoker

Supqr Cab, V-8. auto.
loadod,blad<-s1lver. low m1

s10,BOO

'66 OJds Delta 88
Roy:Jle Orougham, 2 door,
red, just -45 k m iles!

s7500

'88 FORD SVPEltCAB

·a 7 Chevy JR~ Z-28

XL T. rod. auto.

blue, Joad<'d, low
milns, ell'1ra nicet

:.h.irp truck
$

$8500

'89 Chevy e1!,00

LS. lo:1.cfod.

'88 SUBURBAN

'87 THtJN0ERBHlD
ruruo (".,oupe. low mdos,
auto

16800

1 8800

88 CHE:.V.PICK-VP

'88 MUSTANG GT

s25ooeach
'86 F<HtD TAURUS LX

i3990

low milos

s1995

OOJCO!I

"85 FORD FU\TBEO

'86 FOROF.1.50 XL
Supor Qab, V-8, auto.

di4sel, auto. loaded,
must S(l!I!

Refrigoratoo

'83 FORO F-.150 P.lJ.

'86 CHEV. DUALLY
V·O, 4.S-1, au•o.

s2995

(2) '80 GMC VANS

Olma, now motor, t\. spood.
fllllS gooci

$1800

$3990

85 CHEVY SUBURBAN

67 CHEV.SCHOOLBUS

&tendod cab. Silvorado,
loaded, 1 owMr, nico!

$9850

$9895

'88 C-1dJUac D'EleP~

$10,997

·ss CHEVY C-.1500

Pk:t\-up. 150. 4 speed.
air, low milos, s11pE1r nico!

'89 FORD CREW CAB

Brough,1rn,1 owner.
low mile!l

Du:illy, 20k mi.. V-8. t
ow11or. ex1ra nioe!

1 13800

s14 900

Comp - U - Count
~Services
=;- 1116 Austin St.
r~-'.\ Hempstead, Tx. 77445
826-2491

.Computer Systems custom designed
• Software installion, Sales and Training
• Individualized Resumes prepared
• Computer Supplies
• Notary

Small Business needs are our speciality
• Do you need something typed,
bookkeeping or t<lles done?
• What about that paper for school?
Does it need to be typed?
ALSO AVAILABLE

1>ublic Fax 409-826-2492

One Stop for Western Union

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

~_UAR$HA_.LL
.- ~.a.
W!®!Iill

CALL US TODAY:

1-800-872-2250
ttempstearl: 826-8026
H
463-1010

~ COUNfflY
L.:___
_:~~~~-~~~!!!..---!~~~!!..--------~--o_u.sto;-:•

If _you don1 know where to find It, call us we
wrll help you.
If there's a business service you need we
probably have It available.

Open Monday
tlzru Saturday

Page8,ThePanther,Friday,M~arch29,1;
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